1. Explain how the war affected Miss Franny's great-grandfather and his family?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

2. After the war what did Miss Franny's great-grandfather manufacture?
   a. Littmus Lozenge
   b. Block's Candy Bark
   c. Franny's Favorites
   d. Post War Peanuts

3. What was the secret ingredient in the candy?
   a. root beer
   b. memories
   c. sorrow
   d. strawberry

4. Who was Carson, and what happened to him?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
5. Why did Otis go to jail?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

6. As Opal was reading *Gone with the Wind*, she had an idea, what was it?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

7. What did Opal have to promise Gloria in order for her to agree to her idea?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

8. What did Opal say to convince Otis into accepting her invitation?
   a. He could bring a date.  
   b. It was an all-you-can-eat buffet.  
   c. He could bring Gertrude.  
   d. She'd work for free for a week.
1. Explain how the Civil War affected Miss Franny’s

Miss Franny’s great-grandfather enlisted in the war at 14. While at war he was always hungry, covered in fleas and lice, and almost froze to death in the winter. After that he was never the same. After the war ended, he walked back home only to find his town burned to the ground, and his family all dead. He survived the war only to lose everything he loved.

2. After the war what did Miss Franny’s great-grandfather manufacture?

a. Littmus Lozenge
b. Block’s Candy Bark
c. Franny’s Favorites
d. Post War Peanuts

3. What was the secret ingredient in the candy?

c. root beer
b. memories
c. sorrow
d. strawberry

4. Who was Carson, and what happened to him?

Carson was Amanda Wilkinson’s brother who drowned last year. Carson is who Amanda remembered when she ate the lozenge.
5. Why did Otis go to jail?

Otis went to jail because he liked to play his music on the street, but the police did not want him to. Otis argued with the police claiming he was not breaking the law, and kept playing his music the whole time they were talking with him. When they tried to handcuff Otis, he realized he would be unable to play his guitar with handcuffs on and he hit the police officer, knocking him unconscious, and thus, going to jail.

6. As Opal was reading *Gone with the Wind*, she had an idea, what was it?

As Opal was reading *Gone with the Wind*, she was inspired by the book and decided that she and Gloria Dump would have a party in Gloria's yard and invite all of Opal's new found friends.

7. What did Opal have to promise Gloria in order for her to agree to her idea?

In order for Gloria to agree to Opal's idea she had to promise her that she would invite the Dewberry boys to the party.

8. What did Opal say to convince Otis into accepting her invitation?

- He could bring a date.
- It was an all-you-can-eat buffet.
- He could bring Gertrude.
- She'd work for free for a week.